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 Two years ago in our April 2018 newsletter, I mentioned the opportunity I had to share 

the gospel with Jerry’s dad. (Jerry is one of our deacons.) At that time, he cried and 

seemed to want to accept the gospel, but accepting would mean his ancestors are in hell. 

This month, I visited again (obviously other times too). After I finished saying what I 

had prepared, he promised to think about what I’d said. Please pray that the Holy Spirit 

would convict and give grace to turn away from 70+ years of idol and ancestor worship. 

 

Usually, when talking about a writer, we mean someone who writes stories. This writer, 

however, only copies stories. He trusted Christ a few months ago, and last month started 

talking to me when I take the kids to the park. (I mentioned him briefly last month.)  

As a young Christian, he has many questions about how he should live and how to know 

what God wants him to do. I asked if he was reading his Bible, since that’s how we can 

know what God wants us to do. His first sentence was pretty typical of Taiwanese—He 

said he has an eye condition that makes it hard to read—but his following sentence 

SHOCKED me! Since reading is so hard, he’s copying the Bible by hand so that he can 

really get each word, think about it, and then write it down so he can remember it better! 

I was amazed! Then I asked how much he’d copied, really expecting him to say, “Only 

one book . . . .” Instead he said, “It’s SO SLOW. I’m only 1/3 of the way through the 

Bible!”  

That was the first of several conversations. More recently he has asked for advice on 

how to treat those who are mistreating him. I asked him to read and copy Philippians 

and Colossians. His main concern was that I wasn’t going to let him copy the books in 

between! Praise God for this dear brother, and for his encouragement in the Lord! Please 

pray for more with testimonies like him who get bored and sick of their empty religion, 

and start to follow the living Christ! Please pray we can meet some of these people to 

witness to and disciple!  

PRAISE :  

 For a new sermon series in 

Colossians 

 For new growing Christians 

who are willing to study the 

Bible, pray, and serve 

 For God’s encouragement 

by leading us to stumble 

into several Christians 

recently who genuinely want 

to serve the Lord 

PRAYER :  

 For teen summer camp – 

July 20-24 

 For our Bible Clubs – 

Instead of having VBS in 

our church building 

(because of COVID 19 no 

non-church kids would 

come), we plan to do an 

outdoor Bible club in the 

park throughout the 

summer. 

 For our outreach lectures to 

pick up again since the 

COVID-19 scare is calming 

down since Taiwan hasn’t 

had any domestically 

transmitted infections in 

over 43 days. 
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This month we took a trip to the other side of the island for a break before the busyness of the summer hits us. It was 

wonderfully refreshing. Rachel and I both commented that we haven’t felt that refreshed and relaxed in years. Part of 

blessing of the trip was the very unexpected pleasure of running 

into quite a few Christians, many of whom were really grounded 

in the Word and wanting to grow.  

The first was a man who walked up behind us while we were 

eating lunch at a road-side shop and started talking to us. Turns 

out that he was the owner of the restaurant/store. He said he was 

a Christian early in the conversation, but lots of Taiwanese who 

say that, don’t have much depth to their faith.  

But this man, Tilo, said he wanted to make sure there was a good 

church for him to attend in Toronto before he moved his family 

there. In our experience here, this is a rare consideration for many 

Taiwanese Christians; many feel like any church will do, and if a 

church isn’t a vailable, it doesn’t matter. As the conversation 

continued, it became more and more evident he was well grounded 

in the Word and really wanting to grow. He was also concerned for 

professing believers in his small community who didn’t act like 

Christians should.  

Please pray for Christians like Tilo. Please praise the Lord for the 

Christians that God has put in our path in the last month to 

encourage us and to help them grow. Please pray that God will 

direct us in how to help more Christians like these grow, and how 

to teach them to disciple others and evangelize the lost around them.  
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Tilo and his mom talking to Josh while Nate 

eats his lunch (a sausage). 

Tilo’s mom was a sweet lady with a 

warm Christian spirit. 

Josh praying with the Writer at the park after 

answering a question about godly living. 


